Welcome to Dance Project: The School at City Arts! Please note the dress code requirements below, choose the option (or options) that best suits you, and if you have any questions please feel free to ask!

**Dress Code requirements:**
*For all classes requiring leotards or tights, we request that *no underwear be worn under these garments.*

**Dancing with Tots (1-3):** comfortable movement clothes, no shoes.

**Creative Movement (3-5):** *All dancers must be potty trained. Comfortable movement clothes, hair out of face, no shoes. *Some students may choose to wear the following: Leotard (any color or pattern), skirt and footless tights, solid color fitted shirt/tank, shorts/pants/leggings, or Biketard.

**Ballet/Modern (5-6):** Solid color leotard (any color/pattern), flesh tone or pink convertible tights or leggings so that bare feet are accessible, ballet skirt (optional), or solid color fitted shirt and leggings, and hair out of face. Shoes: split sole flesh tone, black, or pink ballet shoes (canvas). Please no bedroom slippers!

**Jazz and Tap (5-6):** comfortable movement clothes, tap shoes (black oxford style tap shoe-no split sole) and black jazz shoes (no laces), hair neatly out of the face.

**Hip Hop Rhythms/Little Rhythms (5-6):** Comfortable movement clothes with sneakers, hair neatly out of face.

**Yoga for Kids (5-6):** Comfortable movement clothes, hair neatly out of face, no shoes or socks. *Yoga mat optional.

**Ballet (7+):** Solid color leotard (any color), convertible flesh tone or pink tights, hair in a bun or out of face, or solid color fitted shirt and leggings. Dance belt required for ages 12 and up. Shoes: split sole black canvas ballet shoes, split sole flesh tone or pink canvas ballet shoes (& pointe shoes if necessary). *If you would like assistance purchasing pointe shoes, please contact us at vania@danceproject.org

**Modern (7+):** Solid color leotard (any color/pattern), tights (convertible/footless/black/pink/fleshtone), leggings or shorts, fitted shirt, long sleeve shirt for floor work, no shoes, hair neatly out of face.

**Jazz (7+):** Leotard (any color or pattern), tights (any color), fitted shirt and leggings/shorts, black jazz shoes, hair neatly out of face.

**Hip Hop (7+):** Comfortable movement clothes and sneakers, hair out of face.

**Tap (7+):** Comfortable movement clothes, tap shoes (black oxford style tap shoe, no split sole), hair neatly out of face.

**Moving Meditation (7+):** Comfortable movement clothes, hair neatly out of face. Virtual class: no shoes. Park class:sneakers or comfortable closed toed shoes.

**Performance Groups:** Please wear proper attire based on the style of dance being choreographed in class. The instructor will inform you on what to wear for class.

*Please note that students who are not in compliance with our dress code may be asked to observe class (especially if it happens more than 2 times). If you have any concerns or questions about the dress code, please ask!*

---

**Got more questions?**  
Please, ask the teacher or email vania@danceproject.org!